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Men actually cum faster when having sex with someone they love

Haha y'all fw this tweet very well ■

So why we're here lemme show you guys WHAT IMPRESSES A MAN MOST IN BED

Sweetie I wanna remind you that every Good sex■ is based on mutual respect and love❤, so make sure that the guy you’re

fucking is worthy of you.

. and never waste effort on a guy who isn't worth it. But as long as you’re convinced of the hero-status of this guy, your

endeavours will never be wasted❤.

So Below Are Things He's Secretly Dying for You to Try In Bed■

• BABE FUCK HIM WITH THE LIGHTS ON■■

Men loves it when they see their dick going in and out of our pussy■ —They love it so much.

They love to see our creamy■ pussy wet their dick■— They fucking love it ■

You may be worried about what your husband thinks of your post-breast-feeding boobs, your C-section scar, or that at some

point, he'll stop being attracted to you because you look a little — OK, a lot—different than you did on your wedding day.

But men rarely notice your self-perceived flaws■■■

So let's allow the men see our body and pussy, while smashing. All of you.■

• BABE PLEASE TOUCH YOURSELF■

Some ladies — and guys — might find this a tad embarrassing, but hear me out. "Watching a confident woman fully connect

to her sexuality is a huge turn-on for men".

It's like giving your husband a private peep show, and being able to see the
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pleasure■ on your face and get a better understanding of exactly how you like to be touched■ is both a turn-on and a

valuable lesson.

• DARLING YOU HAVE TO USE YOUR MOUTH■■

Call them Captain Obvious, but… "I cannot stress this enough: they love getting blow jobs■■". "And they love when

you take it upon yourselves — no asking or begging required—to give them one■."

So go ahead and surprise him.

• GIRL YOU HAVE TO TOUCH AND FOCUS ON HIS SENSITIVE SPOTS■■

The tip of his penis should be paid special attention. Lick his nipple during sex. Lick his neck during sex. Touch him

properly■■

"a flick of your tongue here and there will leave your husband speechless."

Sweetie please join my sex education telegram channel and read on HOW TO ROMANCE YOUR MAN■ and other

important sex topics..

Join here https://t.co/Rn6uEmJOTu or here https://t.co/pwVWxfoZKD
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• SLOW DOWN■■

Babe just slowed down.

"Men like being able to feel everything■ and to have time to explore," "For example, if you're performing oral sex, take him

all the way in and out very slowly so he's just barely touching your mouth■■■."

Once you're done teasing him you can go full throttle, but in the beginning, a light technique goes a long way.■

Slow is the key - even when you're riding his dick■■

• BABE YOU'VE TO DRESS UP■

Never ever underestimate the power of a see-through teddy to get your guy Dick■standing tall. "Anything that makes a

woman feel good in her body and sexually confident is very sexy," And nothing is sexier to your guy than confidence■
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• YOU NEED TO TALK DIRTY■■

This is your chance to get creative. There are plenty of super sexy things women can say to men in bed that will make the

experience hotter for both of you. Let's be real: There's nothing more attractive than someone who's open about what she

likes.

• LET HIM DOMINATE YOU

Couples so often get into a sex routine — same time of night, same place, same position■. And while your husband may not

make an active move to change things, men want to have the power to switch up patterns and take total control.

So these ■ are the Things He's Secretly Dying for You to Try In Bed

I remain your sexologist

QUEEN PRESHIII (@preshdeyforyou)

Follow me for more sex education ■

Please follow my friend @hoelistic_nigg
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